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Elwyn Schwartz To Speak
At Sumffler Commencement
Elwyn Schwartz, assistant proefssor of music at University
of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, will be the speaker at the sixty~third
annual su'mmer Baccalaureate Commencement in Showalter audi....
torium Friday, July 29, at 8 p. m.
Schwartz, whose topic ~ill be
"The EJducated D edicated Mind'''
has been director of p ublic school
music in the Kingsburg, Calif.,
schools and director of bands at
Fresno State college. He edited
The Instrumentalist, a national mu-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -of Eastern Washington Gollege of
Edutlation, will preside and deliver
the welcome address. Miss Yvonne
Conklin will play an organ prelude, "Grand Choeur in G" by
Faulkes and the recessional, "Grand

£~-l~ ;~f~;~:~~~~fi~~~·t~frf~Y~~ f~f;iI1Ef;~:~:~~?;i~
1

,Ml :.·❖•:. 'i•X:1 /j: Schwartz, who graduated from
\?" /: \\:r ··• \ ff San Jose State college and received
'/ \f::',.,... ??i his master of science degree from

ment of military science and tactics, will ,present a commission in
the University of Idaho, is a spealist th e United st ates Army Officers'
in music education at the university. :;~:;~e Corps t o Frank Wesley

.. .,. ..;l,rnnt+
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Patterson, president

.SHOVE~FUL-Willard Julum, last year's
.student body president, takes the first shovel-ful of dirt at the new Student Union Site. He
.is flanked 6¥ (left · to right) Don Childress,

Heimbigner
Elected· NeW
student body president of 1953--54: Dr. Don S.·
Patterson, EWCE president;, Orland K-illin,
student body adviser, and Dr. W. W. Force Alumni Prexy
,

'

comptroller. Construction is slated to get un- Richard Heimbigner, principal of
derway by the first of next week.
Columbia school in Spokane, has

School Conlerence ·Attracts ·M any
Seventy Inland Empire public school principals today finish--ed of four--day meeting here in an attempt to work out "a self~
,evaluation program for schools."
·
Summing up on the last day after discuss ion groups had met
separately, the principals went on
record as favoring a year's study
of evaluation prqgrams. They will
meet on the campus again next
s ummer.
Cooperative Work
An evaluation p r o gram f or
schools must. begin by determining
what educational services parent s
and / teachers think the school
should provide, the principals were
told. Joseph P . Lassoie, state supervisor of elementary education
a nd a director of the conference,
said, "An evaluation must express
itself in terms of learning desirable
for children. It must be a coopera-

- .•

tive work in bhe school's community."
"Must Follow Through"
Dr. Don S. Patterson of EWCE,
told the conference that members
"must follow through with the reort. Too often we study a situation,
wrap it. up in a report and forget
it."
A report ·on the year's study of
the evaluation program · will be
made here n ext year. The conference was spons ored by the college,
the state department of education
and the Washington ·E lementaryJunior High School Principa ls association.
Serving a~ consultants were DonContinued on page four)

lnaug~u ration

Speaker Is
Dr. Norton
Dr, E. B. Norton, presid~nt I of
State Teachers college, Florence,
Ala., will be principal speaker at
the inauguration of Dr. Don S.
Patterson, president of EWCE. The
inauguration is scheduled for October 14.
Dr. Norton is a former stat e superintendent of instruction in Alabama a nd a 1 former director of
school administration with the
United States office of education.
He has been a teacher and administrator in Alabama schools since
1924.

. Dr. Patterson was associated with
Dr. Norton when t he EWCE president was a member of the Alabama
state department of edu cation and
in the federal . office of ed ucation
· ..«'here Dr. Patterson was chief of
the elementary division.
The Eastern Washington college football squad, coached The inauguration' is being organby Ed Chissus, will open it's 1955 schedule in a non--conference ized by the EWCE faculty organgame with Western Washing ton college at Bellingham Sept. 24. ization. Dr. Louis V. Grafious is
faculty president. Chairman of the
Initial workouts for the team
will officially start Sept. i2. Ever- conference schedule with a 55-0 inauguration committee is Dorine
green conference rules prohibit l oss to Whitworth college of Spo- Guthrie, associate professor of
mathematics.
turnouts prior to this date.
kane.
The Savages · will play an eight
Chissus will be assisted this fall
game schedule, with six league by W. B. "Red" Reese, chief basketgames and two non-league games ball and track coach at EWC.
on tap. The other non-conference
Sept. 24, EWC vs. Western Washgame besides the previously named ington college at Bellingham.
one is with Whitman college of
Oct. 1, EWC vs. College of Puget
A plaque, honoring the 1954 KinWalla Walla at Walla yValla Oct. Sound at Tacoma.
15.
I
Oct. 8, EWC vs. University of nikinick yearbook, was received at
Homecoming is set for Oct. 29 British Colu mbia a t Vancouver B. Eastern la.st week and wiU be
placed prominently in one of Showith Central Washington college. C.
walter
hall corridors.
An interesting aspect of this game
Oct. l.5, EJWC vs. Whitman college
The
plaque
will be rotated among
will be the return of departing at Walla Walla.
Dean of Men Abe Poffenroth, forOct. 22, EWC vs. Pacific Lutheran Evergreen schools and was first
awarded this year.
mer head coach at Savageville. college at Cheney.
,Sunshine Gilmore Milhorn was
Poffenroth is returning to the footOct. 29, EWC vs. Central Washeditor of the 1954 prlze-winner and
ball wars after an absence of two lngton college at Cheney.
years. He is slated to assume the
Nov. 15, EWC vs. Western Wash- Miss Jean Taylor, assi~tant professor of English, was adviser. John
head coaching job at CWC Sept. 12.1 ington college at Cheney.
photographer
Last season the Eastern football
Nov. 12, EWC vs. Whitworth at Andrit, Easterner
this summer, was the yearbook's
team had it's most disastrous year Spokane (Coliseum),
in the history of the school. The
All games will be played on Sat- staff photographer.
Awards for this year's books will
squad won only one game while urdays but times of the tilts are
be
made next December.
•
droppi"g eight, capl)ing off the not available at the present.

·Football _Opener For, EW·C
Se·t For S~pt. 24 At WWC

1954Yearbook

.Plaque Here

been elected president of the Alumni association of Eastern. Heimbigner has served on the Alumni
board since 1952. He was graduated from here in 1942, and received
his M. A. in 1951.
Lloyd Rainwater, who was elected vice president, is also a '42 graduate who earned his M. Ed. h ere
in 1953, He taught for five years at
Waitsburg, and two years in Portland, Ore.
New board members are Ray
Hunt, Moses Lake area, Wayne
Hall, Walla Walla, and Robert D.
Mendham, Spokane.
Hunt. who finished his B . A. in
1948, is wo1·king on a masters in
administration. He is president of
the Columb ia Basin Principal's association and formerly taught at
Walla wana.
Hall, a 1952 graduate, teaches in
Walla Walla, and is working on a
masters at EWCE.
Mehdham, who g raduated in 1947,
has been principal of the Vera
Grade school for two years. He
formerly taught at Central Valley
Junior high school, and at Opportunity, where he will be· principal
the coming year.
Officers and new board members
took office July 1.

Presentation of candidates for degrees of bachelor of arts in education will be . made by Dr. W. H.
Drummond, head, qivision of education and candidates for the BA
degrees by Dr. Graham Dressler,
head, division of language and literature. Dr. Raymond Whitfield, didector of graduate study, will present sixteen candidates for master of education degrees .
. Charles A Gonser, member of the
board of trustees, will confer the
degrees .
Graduation ceremonies will close
with the traditional ".Alma Mater"
by Brahms-Rowles, benediction and
recessional.
Faculty marshal will be Dr.
William Force and announcer of
graduates, Dr. Louis Grafious, associate professor of language and
literature. Ushers a re Adolph
Christenson, Don Ellis, Frank
Johnson and Andrew Magnuson.
Senior adviser is Orland Killin.
Dr. and Mrs. ~atterson will be
hosts to parents, frie~ds and faculty
at a reception in Showalter hall
honoring the graduating class immediately following commencement
exercises.

Old Reliable Leaves

Easterner To Teach
This isue of The Easterner will
end the col1egiate journalism career of Co-Editor Wendell Keene.
Keene, a veteran of World war II
and the Korean conflict, entered
Eastern when he was discharged in
1952. He has been a staff member
of the paper sines his freshman
year and was editor in the summers
of 1953 and 1954. He was also editor
during the school year in 1953 and
was editor of last year's Kinnikinnick.
He will grad uate at the end of
s ummer school and has a contract
to teach high school in Lewiston,
Idaho.

Construction Hits Snag;
May Begin Next Monday
Construction of the Student Union hit a snag last week when
the Cheney city council refused to issue the school a building
permit until arrangements were made for more off-street park-ing than is now available at the building site.
·
The general contractor, who had
intended to begin work last Wednesday, cannot start work until the
building permit is issued. Orland
Killin, student body adviser, said
the council wanted "to study plans
of the parking space and utilities
for the buildingY
Study Given
He reported that his committee
had revised parking space and the
council is expected to give a goahead this week. The contractor
notified K illin that he expects to
have men on the campu.,s to lay
out the site today and that excavation will probably begin n ext
Monday.
The $210,000 bond issue will be
handled by Blyth and Co. of Seattle
and Spokane. The bond issue wlll

be paid over a thirty year term with
the payment of the bond to come
from a $5 addition to the quarterly
fees of the students.
Fourteen firms bid on the constrluction of the building with the
low bids totaling $178,000, several
thousand below the anticivated low.
The general construction bid went
to the Warner and Brown construction company· of S_pokane. Harry
Lewis Plumbing company of Spokane received the plumbing contract with a bid of $28,688, and the
electrical contract will go to the
Power City Electricity company
of Spokane on a bid of $17,450.
The contractor has reported that
he hopes to complete the building
by January 1.

. '
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THE EASTERNER

JULY 27, I 955 week, when there were only two
cupboard doors to go the rain
caught me milking one night. I
resembled a retdiever after he's
Early Saturday, five students left
brought in the bird from the old
the
boat docks at Lediston, Idaho,
slough hole.
for
the
trip up the Snake river.
·
Rabbits Escape
Five and a half hours or 163
BASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Then the rabbits got out again. I rapids later they arrived at the end
Published weekly during school year, except vacations and holidays and period,
think they had sent out an S. 0. S. of the up-river run. A little cabin
immediately preceding, by the As88ciated ~tud~nte of Eastern Was~ington
·to
the Jambs to open the hutch and ' an impassable rapid marked
College of Education, Cheney, Wash. Apphcat1on for re-entry ut Cheney,
Washington, pending. Entered as Second Class Matter Nov. 8, Hl16, at the
door again. I didn't fare so well on the spot.
Post Office at Cheney, Washington. under the Act of Congress Morch S, 1879.
the catching end of • the deal this
Advertising rates furnished on application. Represented for national adverSheer canyon walls, swirling
tising by National Advertising, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue, New York 17,
time. They'd met me before. I grew
white water, mountain goats, geese,
New York. Right to decline any advertising is reserved.
quite agile at diving and ,pouncing
black
mud dy
storm - swollen
Subscriptions by Mail-$2.00 Per Year
before all of them were back in streams, deer, blue heron, and the
CO-EDITORS ......._.._.._.._...... - .. -····..........: .........._.. _.Jack Pierce, Wen Keene captivity again.
roar of three 255 horsepower outNEWS ED I TOR ·······-··-··-··-..- ..-··· ..·-··-··-..- .._.. __ .. _.._................_.....JI m Berry
More rain. Sheep are very rest- board ··motors pushing the homeSOC I ETY ED I TOR ..._.. _..- ..- ..-·····............._.._.._.._......- .._····-..--.....Leah Oate~
PH OTOG RAP HER ..._.. _.. _.._.. _.. _..--..-··-··-··-··-··-..---··-...._.._...John And rls less when it rains. They will huddle made boat upstream were the noREPORTERS..·-····--...Tom Morrison, Dick Peterson, Ray Myers, Cecilla under the trees while there is a ticeable things.
Frank Johnson, Jans, Agnes Chambers, Helen Turmon, Helen McWald down pour, but as soon as it lets
John Onley, the river pilot of 28
FACULTY ADV ISER ································· ............................................... w. R. Dell up away they go. ,About 7 p. m. they years, guided the boat upstream
took advantage of the lesseing rain, with extreme caution. His progress
and away into the swamp they against the current ranged from
went. I followed when I discovered nothing to 20 miles an hour. Each
they weren't coming back. An hour
of
working through the dripping,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
misty swamp rounding the critters
up left me· no end happy. Two days
we spent in the game of hide-andseek between showers.
BlJ Helen Turmon
Donald King Smith and his wife,
I was down to the painting proVacations are right a head. Step didn't know any betterand
Patricia, were presented in formal
up. What will you have?
another day was marked off the cess on the' new doors, when I got concert Thursday evening at the
another short count on the s4eep.
There seem to be various defini- calendar.
University of Washington, one of
tions for a vacation. Same say it is
The dogs barked and barked that I only had to start them back up two concerts held during a threetaking a rest. Others believe that night. I couldn't spot any trouble. the mountain this time. My dog now day music conference.
they must cram just as many ac- I found it in the morning. The calf had the " know-how". She did the
Smith, a piano instructor and
tivities as possible into a limited had broken out of its pen, and had following act, and brought them Eastern· Washington College of
length of time, while a third group been with bis mother all night. back to the meadow.
Education and Mrs. Smith, both
Only three days to go on my graduates of the University, were
insist that just a complete change Well, I didn' t have to milk that
of routine makes a grand vacation. morning, but, by the time I found vacation. I felt sure I had the thing invited to participate in the piano
I think I'll have to choose the the cow ancl calf at the far end of licked. The cupboards were painted. music materials conference, held
latter definition if I'm going to the timber pasture, and devised a l'd constructed half a partition in in conjunction with the Washinghave one, because I can't seem to way to inveigle the calf back into the attic. I had the windows all ton State Music teacqers' associfigure out where I can even have the little pasture I'd learned lots, screened, and the rabbit hutches ation.
a vacation, otherwise. If I choose and wasted enough grain to feed patched up so the lambs couldn't
The purpose of the recital was to
open the pen doors.
the latter one I've already bad mine the cow a week.
familiarize music teachers with
Porcupine Attacks
for -the season.
Sheep Go Again
rarely performed two-piano works.
About
nine the next morning the They played a sonata by J. ChristHusband Wants Trip
Now, back to my cupboard door
Normally I go through the mo- construction. All went well until dogs made quite a commotion. ian Bach. Stravinsky Double Contions of teaching school, running 'I made a spot check of the sheep. They came whining to the house. certo for Two Solo Pianos, Schua r~nch home, and enjoying my I seemed to be short about 30 head. They aren't dogs given to whining bert's Fantasy for Duet and Gerngrandchildren. When school closed There was one spot where the pas- so I looker out. The commotion had maine Talleferre.
this spring my husband wanted a ture fence lacked a few rods of been a minor battle waged in the
vacation which included a trip to going clear to the Nationa! forest presen't!e of a porcupine. Both dogs
Colorado. He couldn't take it, be- boundary line. The sheep were fond were cavorting and pawing the air
cause there was no one to look af- of finding this spot, and visiting in agony.
It seemed to me one dog would
the sheep, cow and calf, horseS, the next ranch. Out through the
have
been enough to "dequill," let
rabbits, chickens, dogs and cats. I woods, and over a seven strand
alone
two. But something had to
wasn't expecting a vacation, but barbed wire fence I went with my
be
done
besides my "seeming". I
u nder the last definition this look- dogs at heel. We found the sheep
Grabbed
the pliers and went to
ed like two birds could b e killed enjoying the shade of some old
work.
They
didn't exactly enjoy it,
with one stone. Friend husband abandoned buildings. They couldn't
but
after
I
worked
on one a while
could take his trip, and I could take go over the fence, so up the mounthe
other
was
ready
for another
over the ranch work. This would tain on one side of the fence and
going
over.
After
enough
of these
be a different routine, so automatic- down the mountain on the other
switches
they
could
close
their
ally I'd be on vacation, too.
side of the fence we went, and on
mouths
and
draw
an
easy
breath
One fair Friday bright and early to the home meadow.
again. I took an easy breath, too.
I became commander in chief. The
Couldn't do much now, but clean
The boss arrived home · a day
first day rolled along as smooth as
up the mess I'd made sawing and early. He was all played out from
s ilk. I started making cupboard
planing in the morning, as it was his vacation trip. Me? l was fresh
doors for the sheep camp cuptime to start choring again.
as a datsy. I was all ready to leave
boards. By eight p. m . I had everyThat night the dogs barked sud- for Cheney. My vacation ,~as over.
thing properly fed, herded, coralldenly and visiously. I soon knew I was all ready to start to work.
ed, cooped and bedded down for the
what the difficulty was this time
Grandma
night.
A skunk had tried to invade the
Sheep Get Out
territory between the house and
Next morning the sheep got out the woodshed. He didn't suc.c eed,
ahead of schedule, as part of the but the scent did. A refre~hing
corral fell down. I spent my morn- breeze finally relieved the situation
Neea a birthday c:ard?
ing building- a pole corral after I
So far the weather had been very
Or a presc:riptio~ filled?
had dug a couple of post holes in co-operative. By the middle of the
a soil composed of ei.ghty percent
Or a gift £or a friend?
rock. I felt so ambitious I re-arranged panels and poles until I'd added
G. W. WALLACE
Film Developing
several more square yards to the
bedding corrals. I forgot to eat
lunch and the cupboards w ent by
the board 1 but it wan't dull at all.
1,
Effective, Friendly Service
1,
The lambs got under the rabbit
11
CHENEY, WASH.
Main 411
112 5th St., Cheney
hutches, and rubbed a door open.
I gathered up young · rabbits by the
batsful. They didn't obj.ect as they

River Trip Thrills Students
rapids has to be approached ~ndl.

Inegotiated with the utmost cautlonr

Grandma T'ries Ranching

King, Wife Present
Concert At UW Meet

HUBBY VACATES, SHE "VACATIONS"

for a slight miscalculation might
end in disaster.
Weather cut the trip short by one
hour. The pilot hurried to head
back when a storip. threatened, The·
101 mile down river trip was madein three a nd one half hours.
"It is a trip that everyone should
make soon, as this scenic wonder
will be covered with water if the
presently discussed dams are built;
we will try to put this trip into next
year's recreational program," said
Eldon Engel, summer recreation
director.

Conklin, Goodwater
Rites September 10
Miss Yvonne Conklin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Conklin,
Ney., Hartford, Io'Ya, has set September 10 for her marriage to
Gilbert Goodwater, Sprague, Wash.
Miss Conklin is a graduate of
EWCE and is a member of Mu Phl
·Epsilon. The wedding will be in
Cedar Fall~, Iowa.

LOCKED Ol!JT?
KEYS MADE
WHILE YOtl WAIT

HANSEN
HARDWARE

Everybody Meets at

JIMMIE'S CAFE

Teacher Placements

Shop in a friendly

OWL PHARMACY

LIKE TO DRIVE BACK HOME IN STYLE?

atmosphere

CHEVROLET$ AND OhDSMOBILES

BAI R'S

SALES AND SERVICE

Everything for that
picnic lunch

BROWN AND HOLTER
Main Sti;eet

if

Main 151

it's wonderful, it's washable,
.it's perfect for fall sewing!
it's "wash-a-flan"
Sonforlan washabl' woolens
The Fall Fabric News is Lebanon's amazing Wash. . a . .
Flan, a soft, supple flannel lhat is c:ompletely
washable. Blended of 85 % virgin wool and 15 %
nylon, combining the softness and warmth of wool
with the strength and wearing qualities of nylon.
57 to 58 inches wide. Choose from 32 new fall solid
colors, $4.50 yd. Wash--a~Flan in rich plaids,
checks, tweeds, heather tones and novelty
weaves, $4.98 yd.
\

FABRIC CENTER ... 3rd Floor

MODEL
BARBER
SHOP

To Look Your Best
To Feel Your Best
'
Your Clothes must Be at Their Best

CRESCENT

Dokken & D9kken

·,: .J

.

.

·•.
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-Schadegg To D,irect Post
Course In Geogral)hy 'S,hop

Bulletin Items Here

Students of the course may en- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - oll for three credits under either cure materials useful in teaching.
r
Students participating in the
Geog. 491 or Ed 491· About 4o re- workshop are expected to develop
source people will . be ptilized in . a program which they can use in
the course, 20 of whom will be con- their scf10ol or community next
tacted at the source of their work
year. This will probably be a unitat farms, fores~s, mines, dams lesson project, Schadegg said.
slated
to. be visited. during field
I nc l u d e d on th e ros t er f or t a lk s
.
trips which are a vital part of th e at Eastern are R , A. Alm, educacourse.
tion representative of the WashAll but four days of the workshop ington state department of fisherwill be spent in the field. The days ies; Clyde Bowlsby, Soil Conservaon the cam.pus- August 1,_ 2, 9, ~2- tion service; Royce Cox, forester,
will havt l;I. schedule of discussions Potlatch fotests, inc.; Waldo Jack• between· 9-12 a. m. daily on th e son, principal, Cheney junior high
purpose and plan of the workshop, school, Cheney, and Joe Lassoie,
philosophy of education, education- office of state superintendent of
al opportunities and responsibili- public instruction, Olympia, Wash.
ties and forest conservation.
On the field trips there will be
an opportunity to study the resources and the conservation problems and programs as they actually
exist. Students may beco~e acquainted with resource people who
can be of help to them and to se-

I

Post Session
Study Course

Shop ls Set

I

TIRES -

BATTERIES .

WASHING
POLISHING

•
I'

II

I

"MEET ME
IN THE'
MALT SHOP"
Fountain Lunches
Sandwiches 1

A two-week public school curriculum workshop will be held here beginning •on Monday, August l, and
continuing through Friday, August
12.

Instructors will be · ·J. Russell
Peters, coordinator of secondary
schoo) curriculum, Tucson public
schools, ,Tuc13on, Ariz, and Flint M.
Howell, principal, elementary school
Ritzville, Wash. This workshop
is open to both elementary and
secdndary school teachers and
school administrators.
The workshop offers an opportunity for teachers to do intensive
work on selected problems related
to curriculum and teaching tech•n-iques, said Peters. Workshop
pal'tilcipants wjU be engaged in
laboratory work directly related to
their problems. They will take part
in small and Jarge group discussions, group planning and sharing
and the study of recent curriculum
trends. Special consultant services
' will be provided where a need is
indicated, according to the instructo,rs.
The workshop will meet daily
from 8 a. m. to 12 noon, in the curriculum library. Three hours of
credit may be earned.

CHRIS and ART COLYAR

Film Developing

..

Toilet Articles

SUMMER VACATION?
OUTING ·KIT
SPECIAL $9.95

2 quart-size vacuum bottles
and 1 large sandwich case
in leather carrying ba_g
I'

Edgett Bros

I

All Varieties of Cards
~
•
ch· eney' 5
Come
lft· to

line of
Dry Goods

Casual
. Clothes

l

. . ( ..

dence courses for 1955-1966 will
be available this week In the
extension office," Ray Giles, director of placement and extension, said.
'
'
People who are on the mailing 11st for the alumni bulletin
and other publications are advised to place their fall addresses in the placement office.

j

l
.., 1
.

'

Art Exhibit

Will Be Held
This Week
The art department will have an
exhibit this week of the work done
during the summer quarter, Miss
Nan Wiley, chairman of the art department, said.
The displays will represent the
work of the whole department inc]uding ceramics, sculpture, weaving, design, oil and water color
painting, jewe]ry and crafts. In addition the art education c]asses will
disp]ay some of their public school
art. Many students will carry on
with their work in the workshop
following the regular session.
The ceramic classes have investigated various materials used in
ceramics, such as local clays, mica,
fiarnet sand, mica schist, local sica and many ores such as copper
and
silver during the summer quart
er.
Field Trip Taken
Besides throwing on the wheel
other methods of forming clay
bodies were tried such as turning,
casti11g, and free hand building.
A field trip was taken to a clay
pit ea'rly in the summer by the
ceramic and sculpture classes and
many of the local clays were used
in the pieces made. Firing for the
classes is done by Mrs. Rhio .Allen,
an advanced ceramic student who is
assist_ing Mis Wiley. The class ma,de
a special study of glazes and decorations for clay pieces, Miss Wiley
said.
,
There has been a wide variety of
work done in the art department
this summer. The craft classes under Karl Morrison, assistant professor of art, have made jewelry
by several processes including
copper enameling. The class has
done papermache', copper tooling
and many other crafts. Many interesting pieces of weaving and water
weaving and water color classes of
Opal Fleckenstein, art teacher.
Block p r i n ts, sculpture pieces,
drawings and oil painting have
been done in the classes of Robert
Hanrahan, assistant art professor.
The art education classes have
done research in the use of materials for art classes. These are education classes help the teachers of
self contained programs to teach
their own art.
The programs have been supplemented by audio ¥isual aids
such as moving pictures and slides.

WIZARD OF OZ--The scarecrow, Dan Andrews, in the
Children's Theater production of Wizard of Oz is shown getting
his brains. Wesley Orlob, (top) is the Wizard, and his helpe~.
holding the Scarecrow's hat, is Owen Jackson. Mary and Tote
are watching from beside the stairs. Mary was played by Marcia
Miller in the play last week.-Andrist Phofo

Many Study
Penmanship

EWC Future
Said Bright

Teachers went to school last week
at Eastern to learn how to write
letters of the alphabet. •
They were attending a penmanship workshop taught by Miss Ruth
Kittle. Miss Kittle, a penmanship
expert for the American Book Company, held classes from July 18
through July 22 "fulfilling primary
objectives to simplify the manuscript alphabet." The Kittle writing system was developed in public · school class rooms over a period
of 25 years.
Miss Kittle has introduced her
penmanship nati n wide and it
is used in Germany, Japan for
occupied servicemen's families . She
was born .15 miles north of Topeka,
Ka nsas and this is her\ first trip
to Washington.
"His class at EWCE is an excellent one everyone is.~so a nxious
to learn," she reported. She discussed things about public schools
as "We load our kids with too much
work, too much mental load." We
should el i m i n ate insignificant
things. "It is a crime to neglect
penmanship."
Her d$tination ls Bellingham,
Wash., to conduct classes in manuscript.

Dr; Don S. Patterson, president
of Eastern Washington college, was
the speaker at the final meeting of
the Graduate Study club last
Wednesday at Louise Anderson hall
Dr. Patterson spoke of futur&
prospects for Eastern and in outlining these prospects, reported on
a questionnaire recently circulated
among faculty, members. He said
chief points of interest to be nated
in consider!ng prospects for the
future, from the viewpoint of the
faculty, were that stat'f morale has
greatly improved the past year and
that the college is developing b et
ter understanding o f practic.a l
school needs. Cited examples of
this w ere the follow up program
on graduates, consultant services
offered py the college, summer conferences and other plans whereby
faculty members can contact publil',
sehool personnel.
In the · question period following
the talk, Dr. Patterson answered
variety of questions posed by the
graduates. Of special interest was
an outline in detail of expected
'building progress for the next b~ennium.

a.

Exhibit·Shows
Cheney Drug Helpful Hints
i

I•

'
A set Encyclopedia Americana,
practically new with up-to date
yearbooks. ½ price. See Francis J.
Schadegg, geography I department.

THE MOST COMPLETE
MAGAZINE SBLECTION
IN CHENEY
NEWSPAPERS

AND BOOKS
AND DBLICAtIES FOR
THAT LATE SNACK

CHENEY

Cheney
NEWSSTAND

DEPT. STORE

(Your Friendly Newsstand)
8:00 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

I
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New Drugstore ·

•

"AComplete

THE EASTERNER

''A new bulletin of correspon-

Eastern's conservation wor shop, and outdoor education
tourse will again be offered during the post-session which starts
August 1. The program will be under the direction of Francis J.
Schadegg, associate professor of geography.

JERRY'S UNION
Service Station

JULY 27, 1955

Many devices that help in the
t~ching of reading, English usage
and phonics were displayed at the
language arts exhibit last week.
A, shadow box with stick puppets
showing a scene from a story, a
fish pond with words on the fish:
a miniature hat rack with bright
colored paper hats to be hung by
the children when they have read a
book, peep shows, shadow picture'
shows, puppets, posters and many
other interesting things to make
learning and reading more fun for
children were on display.
"What child wouldn't want to
read more if he were to receive a
tail for his Davy Crocl<ett hat if
he read a book, and what child
wouldn't enjoy putting a hat on the
hat rack as a reward for his accomplishments." Miss Clara Kessler, assistant professor of Engllh
said. "And what child wouldn't
want to read the story after seeing a peep show of the characters
and scenes from the story.0
All the devices displayed for
mking the language art ubjects
more interesting and meaningful,
Miss Kessler said, were made by
the students in the language arts
class 490.

"Now that we've boiled your paper down to the relevant material, I think you're about ready to rtwrite." ,
_

..

,.
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MaRPY 'Start, ,

Happy·Ending

LANGUAGE IDEA$-Language arts workshop, students dis~
play some of the m_aterials found in last week's language arts
exhibit. Left to right are Diclc Pool, Mary Judd and Ortha Sa£~
ford. The puppets were made by Miss J.udd.-Andrist Photo
Here's More About...-

Go nf ere n

Ce

(Continued from page one)
~d Patterson, president of Eastern Washington college; Dr. William Drummond, head of the division of education and psychology;
Max N. Berger, and Joseph P.
1..assoie, supervisors of elem.entary
tducation from the state office of
-public instruction. Coordinator for
·the conference was Dr. William
Newsom, director of the summer
.school at Eastern.
President Opens Session

Art
. Bazaar
Big Sucess

A husband-wife team, who met
for the first time at a dance in the
social room at Eastern Washington
college will both receive their Ma ter of liJducation degrees at gradu~
ation Friday evening in Showaltei:
auditorium.
Floyd C. Moritz and his wife,
Margaret, who will walk across the
stage together to receive their degrees, met here in 1950. They both
receive<j their Bachelor of Arts
degrees in 1951.
Moritz, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Moritz, Waterville, Wash., comes
from a family of teachers. His
mother, brother, sister, and brother-in-law are all teachers, and
they are all graduates of Eastern.
:S:is father is a farmer.
Mrs. Moritz, whose mother, Mrs,
Fred Hansen, lives at 2206 Manito
Boulevard, Spokane, comes from a
farming. family.
The Moritzes, who were married
in 1952, taught their first year at
Waterville and went the foll6wing
year to Ephrata. This fan they will
begi11 their third year af Spangle,
Wash., where Moritz is the· seventh
and eighth grade teacher and elementary school · principal.. Mrs.
Moritz teaches home economics.
During their first summer school
this teaching pair lived at Trailerville. This summer they are commuting from their home in Spangle.
Asked if she found housekeeping,
commuting and working on a Masters at sum.mer , school a .problem,
Mrs. Moritz said, ''Well, no . . .it's
been fun, , really."

"We wish to thank everyone for
the interest and cooperation shown
in the art bazaar held last week,"
Miss Nan Wiley, chairman of the
art department, said.
Karl Morrison, assistant professor of art and faculty chairman of
the bazaar, said it was a financial
success. He was especially pleased
at the interest shown in contem-'
porary painting and hopes that this
will establish a precedent for even
greater bazaars in the future.
There were many types of art
objects on sale at the bazaar, such
as ceramics, jewelry, and paint1
'ings.
Sixteen graduate students will reRalph Montroy, a student, was ceive the master of education dechairman of the bazaar commitb!e. gree at commencement exercises
here July 29, according to D,r . Raymond P. Whitfield, director of
graduate study.
They are- Gwendolyn Russeil
l'n connection with their study of Burke, Stanley P. Heath, ,M. Enid
-school and community relation- Langl?ehn, Wallace Ewing Russell
ships, Miss Ansel Barton's curricu- and Eric H: Tobert, Spokane; Richlum and procedures m class have ard C. Carter and Roye G. Thornal,
a display this week in the curricu- Cheney; Robert Jes.se Wilson, Richlum . laboratory. Included are book- land; Ray .A Conrath , Cashmere;
lets, bulletins and pamphlets for Carl Hubert Dry, Rockford; Floyd
use by teachers •and parents to C. Moritz and Margaret R. M~ritz,
maintain good public relations.
Spangle; Wayne T. Buck, VancouThe Public Relations Newsletter ver; William Lowell Hanks, Carter
for Classroom Teachers published D'uane Harrison and Robert James
by a department of N.E.A. is a Olson, Cieur d'Alene, Idah_o.
part of the exhibit as are booklets
containing information on conducting parent-teacher conferences.

Curriculum Lab Has
·Book, Bulletin Display

Experimental Work
Highlights Art 'Shop

GIB .SON'S

School

MAIN STREET
B~RBER SHOP.

·Supplies

.

BEN., FRANKLIN'S

,,

Post Session
-ro Feature

Guiclance·

16 Graduates
Wi,11 Get M.E's·

Feature of the opening day's session was a presentation by president Don· Patterson on "Purposes
for Which We Evaluate." Major
points developed in Dr. Patterson's
;presentation were: Reasons for
evaluation, and orientation of the
e~uative process, the characteristics of good evaluation, and areas
to be included in evaluation.
In his discourse, Dr. Patterson
stated, "Evaluation is really the
problem solvh;1g cycle that goes on
continually. The area of evaluation
ihcludes everything that has to do
with schools."
Dr. Patterson listed so]lle possible
techniques for .evaluation, among
which were: questionnaires, interviews, socio-psychodrama, mechanical recordings and other devices.
He emphasized that' evaluation
should begin with the individual or
group concern from a personnel
;point of emphasis. Some points
s tressed were to b~gin with real
~oncerns, to project for future
years, do not overemphasize and
director was chairman of the
·follow a regular schedule.
The two week workshop in art
morning session on Thursday, July will be a laboratory class experiMaterials Evaluated
21.
menting with three dimensional
At the Tuesday and 'Wednesday
Educators serving on the plan- are with various materials. Copper
morning sessions, the group had an
ning committee for the four day enameling, l~ad sculptui:e, mobiles,
,0pportunity to become acquainted
with a collecti'on of evaluation ma- meet were: Lawrence I. Palmer, wire sculpture, masks, puppets and
Principal, Union Gap elementary paper mache' will all be done, Karl
terials and the processes involved.
school, c h a i r m an; William H. Morrison, assistant art proftssor
Arthur Lewi's, principal of the
Drummond, head of division of the said.
Washington elementary school at
education and psychology, EWCE;
The class will be in session four
Walla Walla, and vice president of
Wa\do Jackson, Principal, .Junior hours every morning during the
t he association, presided . at the
high ·school, Cheney; Susan Lacy, post session, he said. The workshop
general session on Tuesday mornPrincipal, Whitworth Elementary will be conducted by Morrison and
ing, ..July 19th.
school, Mead; Joseph Lassoie, State Robert Hanrahan, assistant proOn Wednesday morning, July 20,
Supervisor of Elementary Educa- fessor of art ..
Marvin Shadduck, principal of the tion;
Dishman elementary school, and
Albert Miller
northeast regional director of the
Albert Miller, Principal, Peninassociation, presided: at the general
sula elementary school, Moses
When you're sttopplng for
session when the three study teams
Lake~ N. William Newsom, Direct ook up the discusion of evaluation.
Groceries . • . Shop at Gibson's
tor of summer school, EWCE;
At the Thurday morning session
Lega Mae Nicoles, Principal, Loma
t he major discussion of the study
Vista elementary school, Spokane;
A complete line of foods
grou,ps centered on evaluation of
Robert W. Reid, Principal, College
staff relationships and their place
and delicacies
elementary school, EWCE; Marvin
:in the educational picture. The
Shadduck, Principal,. Dishman eleg roup also began work on an eval- mentary •s chool, Dishman.
•
DON'T FORGET
u ation check list for use between
principal and teacher .
Carl Akeley, the American exProminent. in the materials used plorer, was buried on Mount
by the conference was the report Mikeno · Belgian Congo, Africa.
of the mid-century committee on
the outcomes in elementary edu~
cation. The study is a joint undertaking of the educational testing
service at Princeton, the United
States office ot education, the department of elementaey school
principals of the National Educational Association, and the Russell
Sage foundation, and summarized
and prepared by Dr. Nolan C.'
320 Main
Kearney. Participants at the conference used summaries and charts
Across from Safeway
tram the report as tools for dis-eussle>n.
Eighty People Register · ·
.Joseph Lassoie, Spokane reglonal

'

CONFERENCE-Susan Lacy (center), principal of Whitworth
school,. Mead, Wash., coµfers with officials of the Washington _
State Junior~Senior High School Principals association at the
closing session of a conference on the EWC campus last week.•
Miss Lacy, chairman of the final session, is flanked by Arthur
Lewis (left), Walla Walla, vice president, and Joseph P. Lassoie
of the state department of education . ..-EVV:C Photo

A. workshop in guidance will be
one of the featur~s of the 'summer
post session which will begin August 1.
Emphasis in the workshop will be
on guidance areas with which the
students are most concerned about,
according to Dr. L. El. Patmore,
faculty member who will head the
workshop. Listed among these
areas are such projects as interviewing, counseling, testing, vocational guidance and educational
guidance and special se-rvices.
•
"The students .in the workshop
already have some preparation a nd
experience and eXJ)ect to gain furin the field," Dr.
The factors to be met in estab-

::~~~:~:~:~ce

lishing a counseling and guidance
program will be one of the topics
surveyed in the sessions. Three
main objectives of such a program
are individual counseling, assisting the student with personal problems and assisting the high school
graduate to secure , suitable permanent employment after graduation. These factors will. be broken
down in the workshop and dealt
with in considerable detail.
The ,worl{shop will be held in
room S212 of Showalter and will
meet every morning from 8 to 12.

Vet's ·Offi.c e
WantsSigs
The veterans office has requested
that all veterans sign their pay
forms this month on July 29.
Veterans who have been receiving
their checks in Cheney or on the
· ampus and who· will be leaving at
the end of the summer quarter
should 1Jave a self-addressed envelope at the veteran's counselor's
office so that check may be mailed
to them. They should also notify
the Cheney post office of the arrangement if they have been receiving their checks there. Arrangements may also be made to have the
veteran's office hold the checks
un tll the Ve t eran Is a bl e t o come
by and pick them up personally.

I

Killin Reveals Plans
Those slated to receive their
degrees Friday, July 29, are·
asked to be In the lower rotunda, nof1h hallway, of Sho.
waiter hall by 7:30 p. m. before
graduation to receive i•structlons for graduation, aald Orland Killin, senior claaa adviser.
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Make the College Inn your
•
Dining Room away from

,l/lfi!ttda
fo1 st11Ae11t

poblicatiol\S

SPll KH 11 [ Hill f.H ICH f1

llH;tUIVlllG CO.

home .•

·YOU'LL ENJOY
YOURSELF HERE

. ,.

l9HE .COLLEGE INN
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For that really special gift you can
get only in a· jewelry store,
shop at
I

SMITH JEWELERS
WATCH REPAIRING

.

)

Motor Oil $1.49 for. 2 gallons
Fishing tackl, and equipment
Refrigerators, stoves, washing .machines
.

,

'

paint and tools
I

Trade Western Auto and Sa •

